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ABSTRACT
The hypothesis under examination in this paper is
that the lifetimes of dental restorations are limited
by the accumulation of contact damage during oral
function; and, moreover, that strengths of dental
ceramics are significantly lower after multi-cycle
loading than after single-cycle loading.
Accordingly, indentation damage and associated
strength degradation from multi-cycle contacts
with spherical indenters in water are evaluated in
four dental ceramics: "aesthetic" ceramics-
porcelain and micaceous glass-ceramic (MGC),
and "structural" ceramics--glass-infiltrated
alumina and yttria-stabilized tetragonal zirconia
polycrystal (Y-TZP). At large numbers of contact
cycles, all materials show an abrupt transition in
damage mode, consisting of strongly enhanced
damage inside the contact area and attendant
initiation of radial cracks outside. This transition
in damage mode is not observed in comparative
static loading tests, attesting to a strong
mechanical component in the fatigue mechanism.
Radial cracks, once formed, lead to rapid
degradation in strength properties, signaling the
end of the useful lifetime of the material. Strength
degradation from multi-cycle contacts is examined
in the test materials, after indentation at loads
from 200 to 3000 N up to 106 cycles. Degradation
occurs in the porcelain and MGC after I104
cycles at loads as low as 200 N; comparable
degradation in the alumina and Y-TZP requires
loads higher than 500 N, well above the clinically
significant range.
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INTRODUCTION
A 11-ceramic crowns are superior to traditional porcelain-fused-to-metal

crowns in aesthetics, wear resistance, and chemical inertness (Giordano,
1996). Quantitative data on clinical performance have not been extensively
documented, but some existing studies (Hankinson and Cappetta, 1994; Kelly
et al., 1995; Kelsey et al., 1995; Kelly, 1997) indicate a tendency for all-
ceramic crowns to fail after a few years in the mouth i.e., "fatigue" failure.
Molar crowns are subject to a demanding environment typical histories
involve > 107 biting cycles at loads up to and even above 200 N over contacts
between opposing cusps of characteristic radii 2 to 4 mm, in aqueous
solutions (Wheeler, 1958; DeLong and Douglas, 1983; Anusavice, 1989;
Phillips, 1991; Craig, 1997; Kelly, 1997). It is well-known that ceramics are
susceptible to progressive "slow" growth of cracks in tension, particularly in
the presence of environmental water (Wiederhom, 1967). Traditionally, the
influence of slow crack growth on strength is evaluated by means of
"dynamic fatigue" tests, in which the strength of bend specimens is measured
as a function of crosshead speed in a mechanical loading machine (Ritter,
1978). Cyclic loading enhances this susceptibility (Ritchie, 1988; Lathabai
and Lawn, 1989; Lathabai et al., 1989, 1991; Dauskardt et al., 1990; Suresh,
1991). The influence of slow crack growth from pre-existent surface flaws as
a tensile failure mechanism in dental ceramics has been demonstrated in
cyclic flexure tests on a feldspathic porcelain (Fairhurst et al., 1993).

However, it is only recently that fatigue responses of structural ceramics
in loading with spherical contacts more closely representative of the
predominantly compressive contact conditions in oral function have been
documented (Guiberteau et al., 1993; Cai et al., 1994b; Pajares et al., 1995b;
Lee and Lawn, 1999). Fundamentally different damage modes are observed
in contact loading, depending on the ceramic microstructure: In
homogeneous, fine-grain microstructures, conical cracks form at the
specimen surface around the contact circle ("Hertzian cone" fractures),
where limited tension occurs ("brittle" mode) (Hertz, 1896; Frank and Lawn,
1967; Lawn and Wilshaw, 1975; Lawn, 1993); in heterogeneous, coarse-
grain microstructures, distributed microcracks develop within a subsurface
zone below the contact, driven by shear stresses ("quasi-plastic" mode)
(Lawn et al., 1994). The latter kind of damage has been studied in our
laboratories in single-cycle loading in a broad range of dental ceramics
(Peterson et al., 1998a). Some work on the strength degradation properties of
dental ceramics from multi-cycle contacts has begun to appear in the
literature (White et al., 1995, 1997; Peterson et al., 1998b; Jung et al.,
1999a); however, underlying mechanisms of cyclic failure, particularly from
quasi-plasticity, have not been explicitly identified or quantified.

In this paper, we investigate the cyclic contact fatigue properties of
several dental ceramics using "blunt" spherical indenters (Lawn and Wilshaw,
1975; Lawn, 1993), in water. The selected ceramics are the same as or are
similar to those used in our preceding study of single-cycle damage (Peterson
et al., 1998a): aesthetic ceramics, a feldspathic porcelain, and a micaceous
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glass-ceramic, in use as overlaying veneers and inlays or onlays;
and structural ceramics, a glass-infiltrated alumina and an yttria-
stabilized tetragonal polycrystal zirconia, in use and under
development as underlying cores in crowns. We show that the
same cone-crack and quasi-plastic damage modes operate as in
single-cycle loading, but that more deleterious crack systems
develop at large numbers of cycles, leading to accelerated
failure. These additional crack systems include "radial" cracks
associated with advanced quasi-plasticity, analogous to the
radial cracks produced in "sharp" contacts (e.g., Vickers or
Knoop diamond pyramid indenters) (Lawn and Wilshaw, 1975;
Lawn, 1993). The radial cracks are not observed in comparative
static loading, indicating a strong mechanical (in addition to
chemical) component in the cyclic damage. And even under
severe cyclic loading conditions where they do occur, they may
not be easy to detect by conventional observation techniques. It
is hypothesized that advanced cyclic damage accumulation
limits the potential long-lifetime performance of dental
ceramics: specifically, that strength after multi-cycle contact
damage is significantly lower than after single-cycle damage.
We argue that Hertzian contact tests more closely simulate oral
function than more traditional tests, such as dynamic fatigue,
and may thereby provide deeper insights into relevant modes of
failure in dental ceramics. Lifetime characteristics are quantified
by measuring the strengths of flexure test specimens after
contact testing.

MATERIALS & METHODS

Materials Preparation and Characterization
As indicated above, porcelain, micaceous glass-ceramic, and glass-
infiltrated alumina dental ceramics from an earlier study (Peterson
et al., 1998a) are used here. The basic microstructures of these
materials are described in an earlier paper (Peterson et al., 1998a).
One material, a finer-grain zirconia, is substituted for an otherwise
similar material in that earlier paper. These are all essentially dense
materials (< 1% porosity).

Feldspathic Porcelain
(Vita Mark I11, Vita Zahnfabrik, Bad Sackingen, Germany). The
microstructure consists of a glass matrix and reinforcing sanidine
crystalline phase particles of size 3 to 7 iLm with some undissolved
frit of size 1 to 7 aim.

Micaceous Glass-Ceramic
(MGC, Coming Inc., Corning, NY). The mica has the form of
blocky platelets, volume fraction = 0.60, with platelet thickness
0.7 plm and diameter = 3 Fm, in a glassy bonding phase.

Glass-infiltrated Alumina
(Vita Celay In-Ceram, Vita Zahnfabrik, Bad Sackingen, Germany).
The initially porous dry-pressed alumina pre-form is infiltrated with =

0.30 volume fraction lanthanum-aluminosilicate glass, resulting in an
alumina superstructure with bonding glass.

Yttria-stabilized Tetragonal Zirconia Polycrystal
(Y-TZP, Norton-St. Gobain, Raleigh, NC, USA). The material is a
polycrystalline zirconia containing 3 mol% yttria-stabilizing
additive, with an equi-axed microstructure of mean grain size =

0.5 p.m, and with insignificant grain boundary phase. (This

compares with a grain size = 1 pm for the Y-TZP used in our
previous study.)

Bar specimens 3 x 4 x 25 mm were cut from blocks of each
material and polished to finer than 1 ,utm diamond paste for contact
testing and subsequent strength testing.

Contact Fatigue Testing
Indentation tests were carried out with tungsten carbide spheres of
radius r = 3.18 mm as previously described (Peterson et al., 1998a),
but with additional provision for repeat loading over n cycles at
prescribed load P (Guiberteau et al., 1993; Cai et al., 1994b;
Pajares et al., 1995b; Peterson et al., 1998b; Lee and Lawn, 1999).
Our procedure uses hard tungsten carbide spheres to minimize
fatigue of the indenters themselves a radius 3.18 mm is selected in
the midrange of cuspal radii (2 to 4 mm). The indenter is mounted
on the underside of the crosshead on a hydraulic testing machine
(Instron Model 8502, Instron Corp., Canton, MA, USA), and the
specimen is centrally aligned along the load axis. The specimen is
raised until light contact is made with the sphere, and the load is
then applied. The ensuing contact area has an inverse relation to the
stiffness of the material.

Cyclic tests were carried out at a frequency f 10 Hz, in
haversinusoidal wave form. The load was cycled between a
specified maximum (typically 200 N, but up to 3000 N) and small
but non-zero minimum (< 20 N, to avoid lateral translation of the
sphere during the test). Some static tests over a prescribed hold time
at maximum load P = 500 N were conducted for comparative
purposes. All tests were performed with the contact area immersed
in distilled water. A minimum of five specimens was indented at
each given load and number of cycles.

Damage sites were observed in reflection optical microscopy
by Nomarski interference contrast (Peterson et al., 1998a). Selected
porcelain, MGC, and alumina specimens were sectioned from the
back surface to a final thickness = 0.5 mm with a 10-jim-grit
diamond wheel followed by I-pm diamond paste. The thinned,
translucent specimens were then viewed in transmission optical
microscopy, which highlighted any subsurface cracks. The latter
observational procedure was not useful for the Y-TZP, owing to the
relatively high opacity of this material.

Indented specimens were then placed in a four-point bend
fixture (inner span, 10 mm; outer span, 20 mm) with the damage
site centrally located on the tensile side. So that rate effects from
the incursion of moisture in this stage of testing would be
minimized, the indentation sites were dried and covered with a
drop of silicone oil; the specimens were then broken in fast
fracture (time to fracture < 40 ms), yielding "inert strengths"
(Marshall and Lawn, 1980).

We examined all broken surfaces by optical microscopy to
observe the contact damage and to determine fracture origins
(Peterson et al., 1998a). Of those specimens that failed from
indentation sites, a select few were gold-coated for photography in
Nomarski interference contrast.

One-way ANOVA was used to quantify the significance of
strength data trends.

RESULTS
The effect of multi-cycle contact loading on strength is
demonstrated in Figs. 1-5 for porcelain, MGC, glass-
infiltrated alumina, and Y-TZP. In all materials, the strengths
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Figure 1. Inert strength as a function of number of contact cycles n for porcelain. Indentation with
WC spheres (r =3 1 8 mm) at maximum loads P indicated in water Data points are means and
standard deviations, minimum 5 specimens per point. Unfilled symbols indicate failures from natural
flaws filled symbols failures from indentation sites Box at leh axis indicates "laboratory" strengths
(unindented specimens) Reflected light micrographs (Nomarski illumination) in lower panel show
surface failure sites at points A B and C marked on plot in upper panel (flexural tension axis
horizontal)

are seen to SutfferStihstaiitial losses in sotlie instanices qltuitc
ahrtIptly at critical values of II. I1n1liLdcd as the lowser paniels
in Figs. I anid 3-5 arc sIrtiace reflectioti micrographis shoxx ilg
iidcritatiotn tiaihtll-C sitcs.

Feldspathic Porcelain (Fig. 1)
I)ata for porcelain are shoxsii at tlwo contact loads, P 2(0(0 N
and 50() N. At Pf- 5(1( N, the strenigth showss tio ahrnpt drops.
The first stCic dtiop Otctlt-s at n 1, cort'esptindinig to genciatioll
ot' a substantial cone crack in thc fir-st cycle. Any subseqtCtlt
degradationi up to II - 10) cyclcs is imperceptiblc. 3eyoi(i 11i
10('-1', the strength appears to utntlergo a seconid. sinalIcr
abrtipt dl-op. The degradation tlic-caft'ct is clearly accelerated,
with strengthi at n 5 x 10' do\hn to -- 35°"0 its originial vxalue
This degradation behalaior may he corrclated xxithi the tlextii-al
f'r'acture paths in tiitcrograpihs A, 13, and C'. In A, _jst prior to the
secotnd dcci-emicit, the contact dtamage indicates classic cOiiC
cracks the resulting 'l-'acttILc path is located clearly otItsiCle the
contact, cotnsistclnt with fatitire iniitiation ft-otim the subsurtl IcC
cone hase. In 13, just heyond the secot(i declcienicit the damnage

I--- ---- ---- 4-----$ ------ 200 5,

t +
A P=50C

F-ig 2 comnpares streitgil (data l'or
sttrt'aces sLhjCctCd to cyclic contact tests at 1(1, I,1()', and 1O(
CCICs Withi analogous static contact tests at eqCliti alCet hold
tilmleS (iC., fol I i/). at1 chosen 1matixiti1tii load /'P )5) N.
Whereas the strengths IOr- cyclic contacts I`II tlt precC;pitoUslY
witlh inectlcasiltg tcst tilili (-1tiltliatelv to /ctto at I II)s cvxles).
the stren-gths l'or static contacts reniaiti coniparatixcINl
insCisitiVe to tillC. 1'lic stiUrta.cCs iln the statiC tests shiox\ cno
signs ol'i any inner-cotitact daiiage ol' thc hind ohscr\xcd ill the
micrographs E3 and (' in Fig. 3

Micaceous Glass-Ceramic (Fig. 3)
In MG(i( thc strcilgth dcgradlatioll s1ioxxws aiiaI0ogoti s hroadttrends
at the samic loadls /' 20)() N aind 50( N, hit N\ ith a ihiglier
degratlatioti rate. Foro inlc(tatiolis at I S()() N. the sternigthi
agaili fallls ot'l' imimedliatc' and(i abt-UptVlx at 11t I cyCec. anid
imper'ceptibly therealter tip to the secoll(i dcciemeitit at 1i 2. \
10' cycics. 13cBoeid this secou(i dccr-eciient. thc strengthldegrades
rapl-idlN, tLltill1atClv (1o\\s i to - 25" its oir gitial xalt ie. c .

considthetrably n11o01c pl-o1otnee1Icd than flor the poicelaii in Iig. 1
Micrographs A arid BE againtrexcal this secoti( tranisitioti to he

11as becomCe muILIchl imeot-e sex\ee. and the
trIace o' the tiacture path1 in thlc lXL\ure
sUrfaLIce has corrCsponldilng!imoxved wxell
inside the contact circle. Severall ncar-
concenitr-ic ring cracks alc no\s cvidenit
iii an anillinlar damia-ge region \\ithin the
contact circle, \\ itlh somIc si-I'acC
chipping. In inicr'ograpli C', the colitact
damnage area is scvc-clv e nlaiged,
indicating gross miatcrial rciltoxla I ioil
the tLppCr SuIr'leCC in this instFInce.
pLilvct-ized debi-is \xas obscx\cd insidc
and1 art-1nt-ll tIlC con1taIct heIoret- tIlh
son-a1Ce xwas cleaned l'or- iicroscopxy
Faint traces ot' radial cracks extenid ing
tri-oIm the damnage zile arc also ohscrxcd
in miicograph ('AAt yet ighrIllnmlibhers
of' cycles. 1i 10' thle specilmens
aCtUallV Iailed dLl-ilig tIlC conitlct itsell:
eliectivclv reducin1g the stlnClg`il to ,ero.

At the loxx\e contact load. /' 20(0
N. the strengths are himo(Ldal oxci the
bilk of' thc cvclic rangc, eitlhc
relmlinilng at the 1cxci 1it0- tillil(ilndeted
Sp)CC1en1etS, Cotl-Cspolldillng to flailuLl-rs
t0oml1 ninralt lla\ss ot-droppiiig hy 20 to
30'(',, corresponding to ai'lillCs Ifroml0
idCntitionl sites. IFhesC ICsLilts itidicatC
that the contact loaId is jtist It the
tlii-esiold ol' ring ciackinig. and that the
distiibUtiotis ill thc i'alxx populatiotis
xxhichi leaid to that crackinig are broad.
'I le tate ol strenogth talll-ol'tfor tIlose
specill ens tllhlt (do lflil fi'onl iidentiationis
is ililpCrccptibly small at 1ir-st. hbt sIIo\\s
signs ol accele'attion at a 10). In tlhis
latter hiighi 11 region, eIamnlination of' the
lippet- l'atln StIrIIaCeS da in indicatcd a

smiall chan(gc ill Itactutre path It-omll jtist
1titsidC to iijst iSidsCitIle C0ttitlct
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Figure 2. Comparison of inert strengths of porcelain after contact with
WC spheres (r= 3.18 mm), at maximum load P = 500 N black bars,
cyclic contact for n cycles at frequency f; grey bars, static contact for
equivalent testing times t = nf at maximum load; unfilled bar, single-
cycle loading (n = 1 cycle); unfilled box at left axis "laboratory"
strength (n = 0 cycles; unindented specimens). Cyclic data reproduced
from Fig. 1 Error bars indicate standard deviation, minimum 5
specimens per bar.

matrkedxbv the oiset ol0 enhanced ianiniularidamage wxitliii the
contact ar ca, witlh cotiiespoid iing shitt in firactuLre pathl tlroi
coincidenice Witli thle outer edge to tlhe inter-ior oi' the contact.
Relativc to the porcclaini in Fig. I. howevev-, notc the absence of
apparent pre-cxisting rinig cracking in micrograph A, and,
convcriscly, cnhaniced riidial ci-ackinig in micrograph B. At vciry
higi nulilbcis oi cycICs, ni 5 x 10 cycles (micrograph C'),
sevexrc damage witlO material rcmiioval is again obscrevcd.

At 1' 200 N, the streigth shows no loss up to no 10'
cxclcs. witli 'ailures occurr-inig 0ionii natural
point. the loss is again inorc ablupt tlhan il
the porcclain, anid tatlil.ire initiates at thc
contact cdgcs. muchl as in inicrographi A. At
11 5 x I ()' cycIes, the strelngth uLider-goes its
scconI(d ahlbIpt loss, and thc 'ailurc pati ollce
1iioi C trax Ci ses tic conitact ad C.

Glass-infiltrated Alumina (Fig. 4)
Thc glass-intiltrated alumiiina has initial
streiigtli highei thain thiat oi cithcr the
porcelaiii oi the M(iC'. aLind reICuires iiicIh
hii cher loads and lar-cr tluLiibcrs of cycIes to
CausC streilgtli degradation. At P 1000 N,
aI (II-op ill stir-lgth occutis duLIItiig tIhC l-il-st
cycc, with cot-respondcinig iailure again 0oi'
thc conitact e(ige (micrograph A: (/. I ig. 3A
tor MG(iC ). A seconld (It0p tliell occ1nrs at o
It) cyc es, with transitioi ol' the tl'actuIre
path t-oliii the edgc to the iiiter-ior ol' the
contact i micrograph 13). B3eyond this poiint,
thc strCngth loss accClIt-atCs ulitil, at 11 > 10
cyclcs. surtace spallinig once tii0lC becomes
appatenClt OlliCIrOgralphi C). UltillaltClyV at 17

I( cycics, ialiltirc occLirs dItiritig the cyclic
conitaict piocess itself:

At load I'== S I) N, failulre OCCuIs tioli1
natUral tlaxws up to /1 IW) cycIes, heyoidC
wIichi tlc streciigth (i ops agaili, xWitildliftI_re
ait ol witlini tihe contact iipi cssioti edge.
Simrilatlr, at 1' 21)() N, a strengtiilioldop
OCCOLts at t ~ IO( cycles. At tcitlich- of' these
txxo loads is a secolC(i strielgth dIecieiriielit
obscr\ c(l ox cr the ranige ot' lI covecred.

Yttria-stabilized Tetragonal Zirconia
Polycrystal (Fig. 5)
Y-1 /.i' is the strolngest material
inxcstioated in this stuidy. At very high
cotitact load, I' 3))()0 N. the st eiigtib
Ci OpS abiluptly bCevowli 11 4 cycles. to
Icss thall hialtf its origillal Vxalue, witll talilut-C
dlItilel(g ,WtCtl CoFtItCt at 1t7 x I) cycIes.
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Figure 3. Inert strength as a function of number of cotitact cycles n for MGC Indentation with
WC spheres (r = 3.18 mm) at maximum loads P indicated, in water Data points are means
and standard deviations minimum 5 specimens per point. Unfilled symbols indicate failures
from natura! flaws, filled symbols failures from indentation sites Box at left axis indicates
'laboratory" strengths (unindented specimens). Reflected light micrographs (Nomarski
illumination) in lower panel show surface failure sites at points A, B, and C marked on plot in
upper panel (flexural tension axis horizontal).
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Figure 4. Inert strength as a function of number of contact cycles n for glass-infiltrated alumina.
Indentation with WC spheres (r = 3.1 8 mm) at maximum loads P indicated in water Data points
are means and standard deviations, minimum 5 specimens per point. Unfilled symbols indicate
failures from natural flaws, filled symbols failures fiomn indentution sites. Box at leh axis indicates
"laboratory" strengths (unindented specimens). Reflected light micrographs (Namarski illumination)
in lower panel show surface failure sites at points A B, and C marked on plot in upper panel
(flexural tension axis horizontal).

'ile annular dalmiiage x itililn the contact sho\Ns a ti-ied sinlikir to
that in the alu-mina, x itli transitionll to 1ailr- path ft(l-0i tille
contact edlge (micrograph A) to the contaict interiot (mictiograpih
B), with attecldalit damage btild--op in the latter case I (lxoxxevr.
in this mateiial, a secotcid dl-op in st eilgtih is tiot achiexed it ally
load ovcri tic rane ol'ti covered. No stienci-li loss at ali is
obse vc(d at I -- 50 N ovei tiie data raingc

Onc-wax ANo(VA is uscd to CM.antil'f tilC sigilif'iCilCe of'
strengthl ditcteniltials in l'igs 1-5 Suicih dil'ferelitials are
consideredc significant il'p < 0.((5 insigifilicant :-/- () i5.
Table I sliows the rieslIts oIanalyscs On seIecte(l cVchCc batigtie
data for each material. at contact loads P 2-(00 N fro the
aesthetic ceranimics and P 501) N folr the stioctotUal (core)
ceramics. The listed p) vxalues contfitill insigilii'icanit initial
strengthi losses betwceni oLnindeited (i7 ()) and single-(yclc-
indented (n ) specCilllens at the loads clioseil, bht highilx
significant subsequenit losses betweeu single-cycle-ilidenited (n0
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points to a,ll inclicasilge-ole ol' adial
crack5ina in tile lil'ctilie clia-tcttristics.
F ig () shox0s trllastlissioii mnicro'garpihs
of' raliail cIicls ill bick-thinned
poicclailn. Nvl(i(. aild ailtilliti sleciileldiis
(iecalil tiiat tile Y-TI/P is too ollacite' bol'
sinilal ohsclv'ixtionI). ii Cacih Case i'oi
coln'tct cond(' itioils btexon(d tile olnst of,
the secol(i strlethtil (ldeicllnlit Iii tile
\(j(', thiesc criacks lippea to be
aissociatCd \x ith d(i:iik Soes of SLIhStirtace
daaiage beliatil;anhd arotilid the oitclr
cOlltactr'tCgion1 Notc aiso tilCe pcirsiseilt
1ppeitrnCC 0'( ilf H'rcoiiciCentiall Snili'e'l'C
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sOillC dcgicc in the stroniger- and toughier
structural ceramics (glass-infiltrated
alumina and Y-TZP). Material inter-
comparisons are more icadily made on the
-imaster map" of' Fig. 7, condeinsed fi-om
sclected stucingtib data fiom Figs I and 3-5:
for the aesthetic ccramiiics, data at P 220)
N: for thc structur-al corc ceramics, data at
P 5()( N. It is clear that wlhile the
structur-al matcrials are likely to survive
cven thc most demanding contact histories,
the two aesthetic ceramics faIll within the
danger regioni of attainablc biting forccs (P

2()00 N). Note that thie MGC, althloughl
initially twice as stronig as the porcelain,
ultimiiately drops to near-ly the same
strengt,h at large n the MGC is
deimonlstrably I OIrC suscCptibIc to
degradation, a f'act attributable to its mIucIh
grcater susceptibility to quasi-plastic
deformation (Peterson ct al., 1 998a,b).

C omparative tfatiLguc tests on the
porcelain (Fig. 2) conf'ii m that cyclic
loadinig is Imuclh IloiCe deleterious than
static loading under conditions ol'
cquivalent hold timc at the same maximumI-
load. If damnage accuLImulation were to be
attributed solely to chemically cnianiced
slow crack growth, as is often presumliedi oar
ideallv brittle materials in puL-Cly tensile
applied stresses (Fvans aLid I'ullrC, 1974),
the accuLImulation xwould actually be greater
in the static f'atigue (or CVCIx dynlamilic
fatigue) loadinig thanl in the cyclic fatigue,
because of a higher time-aver-age in active
stress intensity. The converse result
obscrvecd here aid elsewhelc (White ct al.,
1995, 1997; Lec and Lawii, 1999) indicates
a dominanit miechanlical componienit in the
build-uLp ol'the contact damage.

Accordingly, long lifctimcs in tougIlCle
dental ceramnics arc ultimllately limited by
thc cVxol ution ol' the quasi-plastic damage moce. Initially, Ioir
small nuLimbers ol' cycles 11 at low loads P, loss in strengthilmay
OCCut at some critical n, in SOmIeC cascs quitc precipitously. This
level of' damliagc may not in itself lead to immiediatC filurc
morcover, sLmbsequcint decliie in striengthxwitli furtier increase in
t teiids to be modest, uLiitil the onset of thei more sevxcrc danmage
modes. In the initial rcgionis, the damiage modes are quite
distiinctive in the diftfereit materials (Petcrson et a!., 199Sm) The
imore brittle porcclaini shows well-definied rinig and conlC cracks
outsidc the contact. The ImloIre qiusi-plastic materials, especially
MGC but also Y-TZP (and, to a lesser extenlt, alumnina), shoxw
wcll-dcfinied SUItfaCC impressionis, akin to conventional haidness
imprcssions in ideally plastic materials. Surldce ring cracks may
also lormnin these latter materials, but VariOUS IlliCrOmlleChalliSIlmS
inhibit penetration into deep cone cracks: constrained dellection
along the weak grain boulidaries in the MGC (Lee et a!., 1997)
(recall the Iaint, segmeinted ring cracks in Fig. 61B); and stress
relief' froin microplasticity, including a tetragonal-to-mionlochlic
phase transfomimiationi in zirconiia ( Green ct a!., 1989: Pajares e/
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Figure 5. Inert strength as a function of number of contact cycles n for Y TZP Indentation with
WC spheres (r = 3.18 mm) at maximum loads P indicated, in water Data points are means and
standard deviations, minimum 5 specimens per point. Unfilled symbols indicate failures from
natural flaws filled symbols failures from indentatior sites Box at leh axis indicates laboratory"
streng ths (unindented specimens). Reflected light micrographs (Nomarski illumination) in lower
panel show surface failure sites at points A and B marked on plot in upper panel (flexural tension
axis horizontal)

of., 1995ai)m 1-he di'Ifeireice in daniage modes is also reilected ii
the flexuLal failure paths in the pcrtinent mnicmog-raphs thlose
labeled A in l'igs. I aind 3-5 In the porcelain (I g. 3A). fimilume
originaItes outside the SutLfICc ting ciack. conisisteint writh brittle
li Iui e Irom thle conIC crack base (Laxn ct a!. 1998: 1 CC and
Laxwn, 1998). In the othel- ceiramics (IFigs. 3A, 4A, 5A),).failure
o0igib1Mates I'lfrom thIC Cil-cuIiIfII'C-Ienc of' tIle scellmiglV
11homIogenIeouIs pla1istiC sLuIfac ilmllpressions no rinSg cracks \\CrC
obsCIvec(I prior to ICXuILC ih theCSC litter CISCSe. SUggeCStiig i tiluie
i'ioIli a xeakcrcd ilntetl'fel at tcheoullndar- bethtccin the sC\ercIx
deiclb-ile(i plastic zOile aLid its elastic s1i,r-oun,lds

At greater in and higheiri P/ dairna-ge develops progressixcly ill
an annulLs xWithill thc coILtact Circle. In thC porcclain. this
darniage takes the appearance of' l cxe\r-incrcasing detsitx of
colicemitrii iiiiel rillig cracks. xx itl piil x\rti/cd powxxdcery debi is
inside the (as-in(deinted.L tIIeatie1Cd) contaIct aiCa. In the othler
morei/Ulai-plastic ceraiilics. the davlmlg'e is miore remuin iscent of.
fietttiig" (.lolilsoll, 198.i; Kencdx ci of., 1994). xith :ittcidarlnt

surf-ace flaking a1id. subsequcritll. malss remnox :m Ilte debris
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Table 1. One way ANOVA Analysis of Cyclic Fatigue Data in Figs. 1,
3, 4, and 5 for Dental Ceramics, at Loads P Specified

Table 2. One way ANOVA Analysis of Data for Indented Porcelain
Specimens', Comparing Data Under Different Testing Conditions

Materials

Porcelain (P= 200 N)

MGC (P= 200 NI

Alumina (P= 500 N)

YITZP (P= 500 N)

n, Cycles'

QS

0

0

0

1l

n2 Cycles,

106

06

06

16

a Comparing significance of strength differences:
(unindented) and n2 = 1 (single cycle); between ni
and n = 1 06 (maximum cycles tested).

b Tested2as-polished (unindented).

1 0° Secp

0.9
0.0001

0.1
I x 106

0.7
7x 105

NA

between ni = 0
= 1 (single-cycle)

rcmains trapped at the indentation site during the contact, and
could lead to acceicrated daimagc accuLILIlationi and wcar.
Cracking in the I-Cgion1 under thc indeiltcr would lowex the local
modulus, Icadilig to 11icIcased pCnetratioll of thle itidetitor and
expansion of thc contact arca. Despite any associated reductioll
in contact pressuIc, the damiage aIcCLiIulationI conitilnLes to
acccIcratc. The anilular damiage region in all cases is bounded bv
the outCr anLl inier contact radii at the ImlaXimI1umII alid millilittill
cyclic loads. Using the classic I let-tzian relatioti bctweeu contact
radius ai and load P), a f pl (1 lertZ, 1 896; Johiisoni. 1985), and
itserting P ",P 0.040 (20) N/50() N), we obtaill aI a,tl.L=
0.33, cotisisteint withi the rclativc scale of thlc annulLar-Z01onC in thc
inicrograplis lot- porcelain and M(G( in Figs. I and 3. It is
pertinCent to recall that t1o suclh itinci- annular damliage is observxed
ill tilC static iatiguC tCStS. It wIould appear that the daniage is

associated in sonic maniner witli a peitodically expanding and
contractitig coontact circle, augilmieited by the access of
Cexvitoiionmetal water inlto the rc-cotntact zon1.

Regardless ol iilaterial type, the innlci damage cventually
builds Up to a sufLiliciet iitcitsity to initiate otItwardly spreaditng
radial cracks (F ig. 6), the morc rapidly the highieC the load., with
CIIsuilng rapid dceimisc in suriace integrity. I'liestradial cracks

p (n = I S)b
p (n = 1 ,C)
p (S Cd

0.9
0.03
0.05

102 Sec

0.3
0.05
0.001

5 x 103 Sec

0.2
0.006
0.0004

o Indentation load P= 500 N (cf Figs. 1 and 2).
Comparison of strength differences between testing states
Single-cycle test n = 1 (contact duration 0.1 sec), and static fatigue
test S at specified contact durations t.
Single-cycle test n = 1 (contact duration 0. 1 sec), and cyclic fatigue
test C at specified contact durations t.

o Static fatigue test S and cyclic fatigue test C, at specified contact
durations t.

are respolisibic for thc second(i decreimiicit in strelgtilt obscr\r d ill
Figs. I and 3-5. Radial cracks arc m11oi-e typicalIy associated xx iti
Vickers indenters, and witlh quasi-plastic matciral s (MaishaIllI
and Lawxn, 1979: Marshall ci a!l. 1979; Lawxn. 1993). 1-hey
ncxveithieless can bc i wdLced by splheictal contacts in cx\cn the
most brittle mate itils tLider su liciCItlx SCxCIC loadiill
conditionis, as the indlenitei- be-ins to penetirate and tliethcbv
chanIgC its chIaIacter iloni 'b lIuIt'" to "siIIrp'' (La\ II and
Wilshiaw. 1975; Swvai n and Hlagaii, 1976). Ihe ncar-contact
damiagc generated bv thc penetiraitig ind(cinter- pro\ ides csscntial
intlclci i(?t- thc inlitiittioIn ol r adiail L:tnd othCr sUbstiitracc-
cmbt yonic cracks. (An eallicl stnLdV On thc SallmC alum.ina as ill
F ig. 6 sliowed that xvel -dcxeloped raidial cracks ftiomil single-
cycle Vickets indentations at P 1-100 N rcdduced strcngth1 to =
200 MPa [J11img CI I.., 1999a] bv comiparison, the strcilgth
xalues foi sphele indentations at / 1000 N in ig. 4 atc
substanitiallyh'igher at 11 I, bnUt ditiiinisil belox\ this IC el at II

1W, consistclnt with a cyclic-iIndnccd blUInt-shrl.p transition6.)
lJiUlike rina cracks, whicch flare dowxxnwaid and outward into
cones at shallow angl1es to tIlC snli-l,cc (I rank and ILIxI1. 1967:
Lawxn anid Wilshax\, 1975; Lawxn. 1993), tadial ciacks Formi
perpcn(liculat- to the surface, and are thlciebv niioc dcICtcrious
(Jnul (i a1l., 1999a). lieC saIIc damIneeC responsibleloe thle clrack
initiatioln also geLaneates, in thc suLitonLIdi ni contact icld.

residual targelItiial tCilsiIc strcsses
xwlhicil drixc the radiil cracks

Figure 6. Views of subsurface damage in specimens thinned from back surface (i.e., opposite indentation
top surface), in transmitted light: (A) porcelain, P= 500 N, n = 5 x 103 cycles; (B) MGC, P= 500 N n = 5
x 1 0 cycles; and (C) glass-infiltrated alumina, P= 1000 N, n = 105 cycles Indentation with WC spheres (r
= 3.1 8 mm). Note appearance of radially directed cracks at contact periphery.

ouLIx w-d (NM'arslhall aidI axLii.
1979). thiecby degradi ng the long-
tcrit stiFCIe 1mi still ILti ther
Marslhall ci a.. 1979).

This Icix es the issUC ol' the
utidtl iving micriomechmitiisilis of
the dairage aCCUt11LIkt ioll tiio0(cs.
Wlhilc tlhese mcchalli ilslns ire lnot
yCt tfully lindCt StOOd. tIlex ate

linked inextricablx to the lnaterital
Iiiici ostrlctLt1Ic. Il tIlC cIIII.Si-
plastic M(GC , x\cakl ititertfaces
bctwccii the clvstallilic tnmici
platelets anld boiding glass phases
cliabIC gtmonill-dOL:iidalV Slidinlg to

occur1' f'r'om11 the actioln olf hi-11lx
Concentraitedl slICat stresscs

A B : C

500 vtm
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(Chyung et al., 1972; Cai et al., 1994a,b; Fischer-Cripps and
Lawn, 1996). This sliding can, in turn, open microcracks at the
constrained platelet ends which, after repeated cycles, coalesce
into macroscopic radial cracks and lead to strength degradation
and easy material removal. Under cyclic loading, interfacial
wear degrades the frictional crack-bridging mechanisms that
make quasi-plastic materials relatively damage-tolerant under
single-cycle loading. Localized weakness in shear is the
common element in all such quasi-plastic ceramics, although
the precise form of it can vary from material to material (Lawn
et al., 1994). In the more brittle materials like the glass-based
porcelains, where shear deformation is much more restricted
(as reflected, for instance, in relatively linear indentation stress-
strain curves [Peterson et al., 1998a]), the surface damage has a
more crack-like appearance. Nevertheless, even glassy
materials are ultimately susceptible to breakdown in shear
under sufficiently severe conditions (Swain and Hagan, 1976;
Hagan and Swain, 1978; Hagan, 1979, 1980), especially once
the indenter begins to penetrate the material surface. Thus,
although strength degradation is not as rapid in the porcelains
as in the MGC, it is nonetheless manifest. Fracture mechanics
models seeking to quantify the role of damage in strength
determination are just beginning to be developed in the
materials literature, with a focus thus far on single-cycle
loading in the light damage region (Lawn et al., 1998). Only a
cursory understanding currently exists for the primary role of
repeated loading (Guiberteau et al., 1993; Cai et al., 1994b;
Padture and Lawn, 1995) and the subsidiary role of
environmental water (Lawn et al., 1983; Guiberteau et al.,
1993) in the micromechanical shear faulting processes
responsible for the fatigue.

Consideration of the present results in the context of
clinical performance of crowns and other dental restorations is
an essential end goal of this work. Aesthetic ceramics
(porcelain, MGC), in the form of veneers and onlays/inlays, are
exposed to direct contacts with opposing teeth, and are
therefore more vulnerable to damage than are structural core
ceramics (alumina, zirconia). The incidence of radial cracks
and other damage-induced subsurface cracks is highly
degrading, and signals the end of useful material lifetime.
Plastic-like impressions, while seemingly benign in their early
stages, are essential precursors to this kind of deleterious
cracking. But they are hard to detect unless one looks for them
in sensitive (Nomarski) illumination. Again, evolution of radial
cracking may begin subsurface, and may not always be easily
visible without proper illumination (e.g., Fig. 6). Attendant
fretting damage may enhance the wear rates of both the
restoration and the opposing tooth (Xu et al., 1998).

Traditional methods used to predict lifetimes of ceramics,
such as dynamic fatigue in which initially undamaged bend
specimens are loaded continually to failure at constant
crosshead speed, generate relatively low stress levels, and grow
a dominant flaw to failure over an integrated time interval in an
essentially tensile field. The contact test adopted here implies
that failures in oral function may be more complex, especially
in severe loading conditions, involving the coalescence of
microcracks into a potentially damaging macroflaw within an
essentially compressive field. Such coalescence processes may
not be readily detectable in pre-failure (or even in post-failure)
examinations of dental restorations. As shown here (e.g., Fig.
2), damage accumulation processes are particularly dangerous
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100 102 104 106
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Figure 7. Master diagram comparing contact fatigue responses for the
materials represented in Figs. 1, 3, 4, and 5, at load P = 200 N for
porcelain and MGC and at P = 500 N for alumina and Y-TZP. (Note
change of scale on upper strength axis.)

because they can greatly accelerate strength losses and reduce
lifetimes relative to simple slow-crack-growth processes.

Detennination of clinical failure modes in retrieved crowns
is far from a precise science-data on failure modes are not
exhaustive, and are subject to different interpretations
(Hankinson and Cappetta, 1994; Kelly et al., 1995; Kelsey et
al., 1995; Kelly, 1997). Worn surfaces and missing pieces may
obscure clues to any early development of damage (cf Figs 1C,
3C, and 4C). Identification of a "critical flaw" in a failed
specimen may not in itself be sufficient to trace the evolution of
damage prior to the critical event, especially if the damage lies
subsurface. Although we do not assert that the damage
accumulation modes described here will always constitute the
source of clinical failure, such modes are particularly
dangerous, and the designer should be aware of them in any
materials selection and development process.

Accordingly, contact fatigue testing with spherical
indenters offers a means of characterizing and quantifying
prospective materials for restorative applications. Such testing
compellingly demonstrates the need to evaluate strength
properties after as well as before a repeat-loading regimen. The
test itself is uniquely simple to perform, and captures the
essence of tooth contact. It may be argued that real dental
function involves lateral as well as normal biting forces
(DeLong and Douglas, 1983), and that these lateral forces may
greatly exacerbate the evolution of damage. This is
demonstrably true (Lawn, 1967) but simple normal loading
enables one to separate material properties from dental
mechanics with the minimum of complication, in a
configuration accessible to any routine testing laboratory. It
may also be argued that real dental restorations involve layer
rather than monolithic material structures (Jung et al., 1999b;
Tsai et al., 1998). This is also undeniable, but a fundamental
description of any composite structure cannot proceed unless
the properties of the component parts are first understood.
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Extension of contact testing to evaluation of the fatigue
properties of dental layer structures, including, ultimately,
actual crown configurations themselves, is envisaged as a
logical extension of the contact testing protocol.
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